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Retail Technologies Exposed
New technologies to support omni-channel retailing and increase sales are  
under the spotlight in Europe.  By Fiona Briggs 

a sense of urgency is perme-
ating the retail industry as 
businesses look to adapt and 
thrive in an omni-channel 

world. Today, shoppers interact with 
retailers through multiple channels 
simultaneously. Instead of perceiving 
a variety of touchpoints as part of the 
same brand, consumers experience the 
brand, not a channel within a brand. 
Technology is the game-changer.

David Wild, a former Tesco and 
Walmart executive, likens the impact 
of digital technology on the world of re-
tail to the transition from silent movies 
to talkies. “It’s a time of unprecedented 
structural change,” he said. “Shoppers 
have unparalleled choice through the 
Internet and those retailers that recog-

nize where their customers are going to 
be in five years time, and plan for it now, 
will win.”

Julian Burnett, head of IT architec-
ture and business process at U.K. de-
partment store John Lewis, believes “we 
are experiencing an explosion in tech-
nology innovation that will drive new 
value into the retail sector. Technology 
is increasingly at the heart of how com-
panies differentiate themselves.”

innovation in retail
John Lewis is creating and energiz-
ing the experience for customers of 
its department stores. At one trial lo-
cation technological innovations have 
enabled the retailer to create an en-
vironment half the size of a standard 

department store — but still able to 
sell the full range of products. The 
homewares department, for example, 
does not stock the store’s entire range 
of tableware. Instead, a wall of plates 
showcases each design and an adja-
cent kiosk provides online ordering. 

One John Lewis store is testing spe-
cially designed interactive information 
screens, which query customers to help 
them find the best product to match 
their needs. Digital store guides ensure 
customers can navigate the shop easily 
and larger screens fitted on walls pro-
vide information on products available 
in the shop and from the entire John 
Lewis assortment. 

With so many innovations in the mar-
ketplace, focus is key, recommends Bur-
nett. New technologies must pass three 
tests to get onto the John Lewis radar: 
n  Add value to the customer  

journey in all channels. 
n  Streamline operations and  

increase efficiency. 
n  Sit comfortably within its  

IT architecture.
Testing new innovations is vital but 

pull the plug when ideas don’t work, 
he advised: “When you have found a 
dud, stop. Failing fast in innovation is 
important.” John Lewis, for example, 
trialed a “magic mirror,” which en-
ables customers to try on clothes vir-
tually. While it created in-store the-
ater, it did not generate sales uplifts.

John Lewis has also adopted a coor-
dinated approach to familiarize itself 

John lewis department stores use 
technology to allow them to sell a full set 
of sKUs in a store half its usual size.
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with new technologies. In 2012, the 
retailer invited 30 British technology 
companies to put forward solutions 
for three of its key business challenges. 
The winning solution, geared toward 
improving the experience of buying 
children’s shoes with an online book-
ing and stock control system, has been 
implemented in a three-store trial.

The business challenge competition 
will become an annual event, according 
to the retailer. Companies apply via the 
Web and an innovation board selects 
the challenges generated by the re-
tailer’s employees. The top five will be 
shortlisted and the winner chosen will 
go into trial. 

CoUnting Foot traFFiC
ShopperTrak, meanwhile, is keeping 
an eye on shoppers. Todd Starcev-
ich, ShopperTrak CEO of Europe and 
the Middle East, says the company’s 
shopper-counting technology helps 
retailers understand how shoppers 
are moving around in a store (if they 
are dwelling in certain areas) as well 
as checkout execution and customer 
engagement. ShopperTrak provides 
retailers with tools and analysts to 
understand the data gathered around 
these areas.

Luxury chocolate retailer, Godiva, 
implemented ShopperTrak technology 
at company-owned stores in Europe, 
including a flagship store on London’s 
Regent Street. The goal was to increase 
traffic by understanding conversion 
rates and the effectiveness of its visual 
merchandising. 

Despite being in a prime tourist lo-
cation, the technology revealed only 
one in five customers at the store 
made a purchase, and more people 
bought products between 2:00 pm to 
3:00 pm — not the traditional lunch-
time rush as the staff had assumed. 

Sarah Hawkes, senior strategic mer-
chandising manager at Godiva, claims 
measuring the traffic “really helped us 

to better manage the staffing and train-
ing and we found that if the store looks 
more attractive it brings more people 
in.” As a result, Godiva improved dis-
plays, introduced clearer pricing infor-
mation and appropriate price points, 
and specific staff training as a result.

In the first six weeks, conversion rates 
reportedly increased by 4% — impressive 
given that a one-point conversion rate 
can drive an 8% to 15% improvement 
in total sales, said Starcevich. And task 
management is a key benefit, he main-
tained. “It’s not just about adding staff 
but rescheduling people. You don’t want 
people re-merchandising when you are 
busy or that you don’t know you are busy 
because you’ve not tracked people.”

staFFing Using Big Data
Predictive analytics expert, Blue Yon-
der, is also helping retailers optimize 
staffing — its forecast software’s origins 
are in experimental elementary par-
ticle physics and installations that deal 
with petabytes of data every second (or 
1,000,000,000,000,000 bytes!). 

Blue Yonder is working with Ger-
many’s second largest drug store 
chain, DM, to predict sales across 
1,500 stores and then staff accord-
ingly. “It’s not over-staffing or under-
staffing — it’s all about driving bet-
ter footfall,” said Rakesh Harji, U.K. 

managing director.
Tesco is using JDA’s Workforce 

Management software solution to 
schedule staff in global markets where 
local operating requirements apply. 
“Staff scheduling internationally is not 
straightforward,” said Jimmy Feeley, 
program director of Tesco’s operating 
model. In Poland, for example, 24 hours 
is required between shift start times; in 
Hungary, staff have every fourth Sun-
day off; while in Turkey, Tesco buses 
staff to work and has to balance filling 
the buses and ensuring the right num-
ber of staff are in a store.

Tesco is currently implementing a 
checkout scheduling solution in Thai-
land, where there is no such thing as 
a part-time shift. According to Feeley, 
this means 40% more staff is needed. 
However, customer service was not be-
ing met outside of 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, 
and idle time on checkouts was cost-
ing the retailer £3 million a year. It was 
critical to schedule the right hours at 
the right place. 

JDA data led to a solution that added 
four-hour shifts to the schedule, across 
two jobs and a maximum of two areas 
of responsibility per individual. Excess 
hours, in four-hour blocks, are used 
elsewhere in the store with the lunch 
break separating movement from one 
role to the other. 

godiva implemented shoppertrak technology to better understand shopper conversion
rates and the effectiveness of its visual merchandising.
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Blue Yonder’s forecast software also 
evaluates external factors, such as the 
weather, so that retailers can avoid out-
of-stock situations and write-offs. The 
software arms retail teams with accu-
rate replenishment rates.

sUpply Chain overhaUl
According to research funded by com-
munications company BT, its Retail-
topia study of expert retail and supply 
chain executives found many business-
es could be underestimating the scale 
and urgency of the transformation 
needed to thrive in an omni-channel 
world. The supply chain needs to be 
overhauled if businesses are to succeed.

Neil Ashworth, a Retailtopia panel-
ist and chief executive at Collect+, the 
largest store-based parcel service in the 
U.K., which enables customers to collect 
and return online purchases from its 
network of more than 5,000 local con-
venience stores, newsagents and petrol 
stations, said few retailers have insights 
into customer demand. “They actually 
have access to hindsight,” he said. 

Retailers should be looking to cap-
ture signals for possible future demand 
to drive availability at the shelf edge. He 
credited Aurora Fashions’ “Anywhere 
Everywhere” approach to stock manage-
ment and order fulfillment. The group’s 
strategy integrates all selling channels — 
both online and offline — so that order 
fulfillment is realized from one stock 
pool. Opening up the inventory this way 
means that orders for items sold out on 

the retailer’s websites can be fulfilled 
from across the entire store portfolio, 
ensuring crucial sales are not lost.  

Milton Guffogg, another panelist 
and COO at GA Europe, a restructuring 
and insolvency company, said retailers 
need to get to grips with reverse lo-
gistics (product returns, for example). 
“Retailers need to apply the same prin-
ciples to reverse logistics as forward 
logistics and understand the costs,” he 
said. This is crucial in fashion where 
40% of the business is returns.

MoBile pos anD printing
HP is driving its POS business in hospi-
tality, grocery and fashion — it is num-
ber two in the world and number three 
in Europe — and leveraging its PC tech-
nology expertise.

Jim Campbell of HP, says mobile is the 
hot spot in retail — for POS, assisted sell-
ing and queue busting. HP has developed 
a genuine enterprise class mobile solu-
tion: the HP ElitePad. It is a thin, light-
weight aluminum design with toughened 
glass and an easy-to-integrate Windows 
8 operating system. HP is launching a re-
tail sleeve for the ElitePad in June, which 
will feature a scanner, finger print reader 
and credit card reader. A retail docking 
unit will also be introduced.

The ElitePad means that staff do not 
have to leave a customer and can help 
accelerate the sale. “It’s a means of 
bridging the offline and online experi-
ence,” Campbell said.

Epson is helping retailers stream-
line their operations and cut costs with 
the launch of its TM-T88V-DT receipt 
printer, which combines the POS and 
printer in one cost-effective and space 
efficient unit. It can control peripher-
als such as scanners, customer displays 
and cash drawers, through the Web, 
with no need for additional drivers, 
such as a PC or POS terminal.

“This reduces the amount of hard-
ware needed, and therefore energy 
bills, maintenance and servicing — add-
ing up to a significant cost saving for 
retailers,” said Ray Cranston, business 
development manager at Epson UK. 

Technology, whether mobile POS or 
tools for staff optimization and shop-
per counting, can help retailers make 
better business decisions and improve 
their efficiency. Omni-channel retail-
ing is happening and the time for action 
is now.  

Fiona Briggs is a retail business journal-
ist. She can be reached at fionalbriggs@
gmail.com.

the elitepad (left) bridges the offline and online experience with a scanner, finger print 
reader and credit card reader; epson is helping retailers streamline operations and cut 
costs with its tM-t88v-Dt receipt printer (right).

VEry fEw rEtailErs 
haVE iNsights iNto 
customEr dEmaNd; 
thEy actually haVE  
accEss to hiNdsight.


